Hello everyone,
We had a tremendous turnout this past Saturday in Lynden to support our police and to
stand as a protest to Black Lives Matter. 140 patriots came and lined Front St. with signs
and American flags. In response, the local BLM group, calling themselves Young
Activists of Whatcom County has scheduled a march on Lynden for this Sunday, July 5, at
2 PM. Their purpose is to march from Lynden High School to City Hall for a rally with
speakers, then continue to the Lynden police station. Below is a picture of their poster,
indicating that Lynden is too white and too conservative and shows more support for the
police than for “black lives.” According to them, Lynden “has an immensely racist
history.”
BLM people are also going around Lynden taking pictures of houses that have
conservative candidate’s yard signs. When one of them was confronted by a homeowner,
the BLM supporter told the homeowner that he was taking pictures to record where all
the racist Republicans live.
Therefore, local citizens have joined together to form a new pro-police, pro-American
support group called Lynden Freedom. We are calling on citizens to gather this Sunday,
July 5, at 1:30 PM at Centennial Park, across from the library, at 4th and Grover for a
Freedom assembly. We are going to protect our local monuments and public buildings
from potential damage. We are asking you to bring either an American flag or a Blue
Lives Matter police flag. For this rally, we want only flags, no signs of any kind. See
the notice at the end of this email.
If you intend to come, please either reply to this email (lyndenfreedom@gmail.com) or
go to our Facebook page and let us know that you are coming. https://
www.facebook.com/events/3596476320366750 Please forward this email to others who
may be interested. We are hoping for a huge turnout to come to stand up against this proMarxist BLM movement and support our police.
In addition, there will be a vehicle Freedom parade on Saturday, July 4th beginning at 11
AM at Bender Field on Bender Rd. We encourage you to come to support this worthy
event.
Looking forward to seeing you at both events.
Lynden Freedom/Lynden Pro-police Support Group

